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Clark
 
Hall  
scheduled
 to 
open
 in Fall 
Faculty  and
 staff to 
move  in March
 
By April 
Maramag  
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The finishing touches
 are being 
placed 
on
 
Clark !fall this week 
so 
that faculty and staff can move
 in by 
March. 
(lark
 !tall, formerly
 ( 'lark 
abrary, will be the nos home of 
the Academic Success ( 'enter open-
ing this 
Fall. The 1.19 million 
state- funded renovation of 
Clark 
Hall
 55111 HOW house 
new 
labs and 
classrooms along is
 
it ti I ic iilt and 
administrative of  Many 01 the 
faculty and staff going inio the new 
offices 
ii 
If
 be 
mos  ing 
Indio  modu-
lar trailers,  according to I .kiniel 
No, 
architect and construction manager 
for the Facilities Development
 and 
Operations department 
"Before
 It 
a 
is "lark  Library. 
We're 
changing  111,, (a) student 
ser-
vice 
area, 
classr,,,
 ans. Lie tiny 
offic-
es and sonic
 nit the admmistiation
 
offices."
 
No
 
said 
"The
 shell. (in-
cluding) 
the  outside,
 the walls and 
roofs (will) stay We gutted every-
thing 
out 
The building.
 %%Inch opened in 
1982. was originally
 built to hold
 all 
the library's colleoll /11 in one multi-
story facility It vs as named after 
former
 College
 
l'resident 
Robert  D. 
Clark,
 according to 
salivary
 org. 
"The 
constructs in
 v, 
ill be com-
plete 
next week. March 3," No said. 
"But the mos ing will be different. 
There's
 a 
is hole different
 
stage for 
mo\ing Not all usei gimps will be 
nun mg the same day 
The modular buildings. \vhich 
consist of six trailers located 
along 
Ninth  Street boss een 
San  
Fernando 
and San Anti inio.  
house  
the Adnumstratise
 Sy stems and 
Finances' offices.  This 
department  
will move to( 'lark 
I lall first to save 
money 
on
 rentals. 
"AS&F 
people
 will 
go in 
first,"
 
No 
said. "The trailers will
 be \ a -
cant. 
So those will be taken  
assay 
The next 
group  will be t
 ms dutY 
Advancement. 
I 'no ersii> 
Advancement
 
(is)
 currently located 
outside
 the 
campus
 
They're leas-
ing (their space)
 's)) the idea is to 
SEE CLARK 
 PAGE 5 
'Lost
 boys' find
 
SJSU 
DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF 
Mach Gong, center, a Junior 
majoringlit  international
 business, 
takes ail L'A,1111 III ills 
finance  class Wednesday. Gong, along with 
two other students, fled his 
native  Sudan after civil war broke out. 
Students' journey takes them
 from Sudan to 
Bay  Area 
By Teresa 
Hou 
DAILY 
STAFF WRITER 
I -mm 
the outside, Bol
 Ittil, \l,ii h 
( iong 
and Peter Thou 
may
 
seem
 like ani other
 
San
 
Jose State I ins ersitv students
 
They at
classes,
 
has  e 
"ohs
 
and 
complain  about 
campus parking Its  e% er, that is
 is
 
the similarities end. 
51 
hen they Were about  
S 
or
 9 icars 
old, Hot, 
(tong  and 
Ikon were forced 
to
 
lease their families and the other Melll 
bets
 
of 
their Dinka tribe behind when cis
 
il 
%s at broke out 
in their native country of 
Sudan.  
"We 
ten in I u'r 
and
 moved 
to 
Ethiopia
 
for 
four years." said Thorn a finance
 
ma-
jor "After that 
%%dr broke 
out  in I:thiopia 
and we had to
 vs 
'rile back to Sudan where 
it 
wasn't
 
safe  because 
the  air was 
still
 
go-
ing on (and) so 
we
 
crossed  the 
border
 
to 
Ken a 
We siaed in Keny
 
lot  
nine  years 
in a re I ngec Lamp where  %se \sent to 
school
 
until -2( loll
 
ss 
hen the I lilted 
states
 
go% 
eminent
 began 
to send
 the 
'lost
 
iso s
 10 
merwai
 
Nccording to
 
the 
IZed
 (
 
I. 
us'. 
55 
thu sue. 
" I he I 
ost  
of 
is .1 
',mil,
 
all 
eu 
(is .iisl 
orgamiations
 to a 
ls 
niintil
 
2timoo
 
siiilanese 
bois 
like
 
Ilia.
 nina 
mid  I him 
is 
ho fled then siiiithein s 
illages
 
ius .1 t sd 
ssar
 broke
 1,111 ',eh\ t.l.11 11w
 PIC 
dmsiuuiivaitil Mi111111111111111muI  .1111,11i111 
',Muth
 
111,1  
limes'. 
iialked
 hundieds 
it
 miles 
in 
earCil 
e .111(i 1111.11i 
1.,1111.1
 
II 
III Ille 
Kell\ .111 eluiaee c.111111 
is 
!It'll' Iilt 1,1 eti 
'Or 11111e
 CM, 1111111 tile I 
!2t,, C111111elli 
brought 
3,1,1111
 
Oi
 glen] to the  
I 
illed
 
stale, 
according 
to
 
the Red
 
lissss
 
In 2001.
 
liol.(
 iong and I limit time
 
iron] 
Ken
 
a 
to 
the
 I 
tilted  state. 
(luting!'
 
spoil  
sorships 
limn the 
I 
!wed
 state. 
goi
 
eminent
 
and the I 
nil salmi 
The I  tided Ntaies.
 
hos\ 
es el. s 
iloth 
ing like
 ss hat they
 eves led
 
''s\ 
hen I 
lett
 a. I 
thought
 
it, 
Activists
 recount 
time in Haiti
 
By Janet Marcelo 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER  
The Day 
of Atli\ ism event 
Wednesday in the t 'munhum 
Room of the Student l'nion 
started  
off by posing a question to a small 
group of San Jose State I 'niversity 
students: what would 
our lives be 
like if there were
 no activists? 
Y 
MONTH  
"The event
 WaS Ver)
 iiiftimia 
live," said 
Natalia
 Venbke, senior 
social work 
major.
 "The speakers 
really articulate their
 points real 
well.
 I just
 
wish
 more 
students
 
were here to hear it." 
Audience 
members
 were asked 
to close 
their eyes and 
think about 
the question
 
SEE
 ACTIVISTS  
PAGE 7 
MEGAN
 
KUNG 
/DAIL,'
 STAFF 
Pierre
 La Bossiere, an 
activist with the 
Haiti  
Action  
Committee,
 speaks 
about  
the political situation in Haiti
 during 
the  Day of Activism
 in 
the 
Umunhum  
Room 
Wednesday.  
mmil
 "Isles
 I %%mild be real cook- said 
11,1 
.1 111.11 keIllIg major -lint is hen I came 
heie
 
I iias 
worried  
about
 
is
 here to 
sleep 
tsoi I 
is 
ciii 
ont to look 101
 
a 
sib so 
that
 I 
It  ,111,1  base 
itt place 
to
 
use It Inas) 
real 
hatd
 
in 
'ii  an international business
 major. 
'ming
 
here. 
our No 
I 
goal %%AS 
il1/111 . 
using said -But is hen 
it e 
got 
here. silk /nil 
became  
second  
because
 sic 
had 
to
 
Ii 
ml a 
lob 
and 
support  
one another 
1 
on hail.
 
ill 
\s1.1rk
 a 
lot
 
of holm 
to make 
some  mime% and 
then
 send 
NOWA;  Monil 
to 
11111 
I.11111R and 
basicalli  stall
 
ii tt 
hole  new 
I 
buses  el
 
is 
itfu 
the 
people
 
the
 
befriend  
'uli 
Inst 
especialli  .1merican Tann-
lies.  
said
 
inn 
ing. life
 
in
 the I. S has 
become
 
eaaci tdi
 hint,
 I song and 
Thom
 who tondi.s 
..os lie loends are 
a part of his -big 
SEE 
JOURNEY
  PAGE 5 
A.S. 
approves
 
funds for 
legal
 fees 
New director 
introduced 
to board 
By Erin Keilah Chin 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
In a meeting on 
Vk
 ednesday. 
the .5ssociated  Students Board
 
of
 
i 1111:001s  i.ic,1
 on 
and  
:wpm  ed 
the 
"ii 
5,1111(1
 lot
 .5 s Legal 
,ei%I.es
 lion% 
the  
.5
 s ( 
gyrating  
(:xsei)
 
s 
had  
set a 
521).0(10  
budget
 
lot  
"Pcilscs
 
110%cel)
 
the
 
months
 
.4 July
 and I 
)evembei,
 S 
S used be 
"'en
 
$18.111111
 
anti  
$211.11011
 
01 
thy 
I ...gal se 
is ices 
I 
Mid,
 
C Mt' 
t 011)1,1.1I11,11.
 anti C 
till need legal Loinisel.-  sant
 5  
( 
'ontroller  le 
I:amos
 "V 
hate  \ et 
is v- do 
in 
terms
 
sul 
,,,t,,rork
 
retliiiies 
ationws
 
I, 
1,,
 
[ht.,
 
tmi
 
let,
 
,, 
hal  
%%,.. ale 
doing 
!,--
is 
cliai 
gest
 tot 
legal  
counsel
 
%%
 
ben tiOl11111e111, are reiieiieit. tee 
0111111eIlli.111,,11, Mt' 
made and is mil 
pioce \ 
sing
 
ovciirs.  
said
 Ramos in 
the meeting 
12amos said that 
ii 
Jule changing 
the 
Ile..  lions 1:egadation, lanual,  
s had it)
 
tin' °Hough legal  
counsel  
to inei
 
cult inn ingement of personal 
right.
 :tau, 
pus 
ii
 \ 
issues  
Vii
 
transtei
 
oi el 
the
 
amount
 ol 
Its.1)(H)
 nee
 \Is 
io be appitned
 by the 
S
 
Hoak!
 
of 
I he legal 
sirs 
.c
-es  
.1,1 I 
.11)11,11
 
\ 
1:11111: to 
about
 
111111,
 
in the meeting Ite 
\ au \: ol a ietainyi 
a 
tie1/0511
 
irl,isle 101 legal  counsel 
.5 s
 aill
 
get
 
'I.4.ouo  
liii 
k In the 
end,
 
.5,
  
it ill need 
to 1).1\ 
S14.11(111
 
for 
the month of 
Jamiai  
esiia
 
St 
111111 
lll,il S 
s 
is 
nansieoing
 \\ 
the 
legal  
suit
 
ices 
lip 
(11C
 
month
 oi 
\ 
said
 R,uuiin 
is 
In the meeting.
 \ s also ap 
proied
 the 
tianslei
 si 
511 
1.111111 from 
the Capital 
I Mita) and I imminent 
Reseries to 
support 
the upgrade 
(ml equipment in the Morris 
1)aily
 
SEE A.S.  PAGE 4 
Panel 
to discuss Silicon Valley
 and Israel 
Event to describe
 business links between both regions 
Laura Rheinheimer 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The
 
Ilitrepreneurial Society of San .lose 
State 
I 
inies.0
 
a 
ill hold an es
 cult
 
to show-
case 
business
 
tie. 
between
 
S 111cm iii 
Vallei and 
Mis es ening
 
from 
6 to 
0 
p 
m in the 
Ballot Ballroom
 in the 
Student  I 'mon 
The eient. "Israel and 
the S liv 
sill 
\ Ale) 
Building  
I 
attrepreneurial
 Bridges."
 
\\ ill lea-
tury .1 panel discussion 
among  top 
personnel  
at the 
high tech 
companies
 SanDisk. 
Aran
 
and 
Partech  
International
 
flie 
I nirepieneunal Society President 
Ryan
 
Baird  
said  the event 
aims
 to show how 
venture  
capitalism  is 
done
 beyond the
 Bay 
Area. 
luiping  
people
 can see the types of 
businesses
 flourishing overseas.- 
Baird said 
in a 
phone 
interview  
The es 
era,  organized by the 
I intrepreneurial 
Societ.v. 
the Silicon 
Valley  ( 'enter 
Mr 
Lntrepreneurship,
 the 
Consulate
 ( ieneral of 
Israel in San
 Francisco and 
!fillet of Silicon 
Valley,
 is free and open to the
 public. 
Dean of the College of 
Business  Bruce 
lan.ki  
and 
Consul  ( 
ieneral  
of Israel
 I )(hid 
,s ill open the et tin, speaking
 on the 
links hem Ismel
 and the Silicon Valle) 
"Eimts in 
both
 Israel and here depend 
on 
each other's
 
resources  to the mutual Ivenelit
 of 
both." Magid 
said
 in an e 
iiimi 
Thy college sit Isnsmess is 
hicusing
 on a 
global
 approach.
 
sant 
\ adding
 that he 
hopes 
this  e\
 
tilt 
will  lead 
id 
others
 
like
 it 
"It's
 ically
 an 
emergence  
suer
 the past 
less
 
years.-
 said Jarad Bernstein,  
directoi  I 
nicdia
 
relations  lor the 
consulate  
general
 
di ',lad 
in 
San Francisco. 
!shiny  companies find using 
Israel
 for 
research and des 
elopment
 
advanta-
geous,
 Bernstein said. 
"Many start-up companies were created in 
Israel 
and  bought by 
companies  here."
 said 
David  Ben Israel, who 
helped  
organize
 the 
event 
"Nlicrosoll
 (Ise° stems,
 
Inteljust  
to name a 
less
 all have research facilities in 
Israel  . -
The college 
of
 business is 
looking
 to ex-
pand its programs
 by 
bringing 
international
 
programs 
to 
SJSE 
and 
having 
lac:Mr% and 
SEE ISRAEL  PAGE 5 
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Opposing
 
Views:
 
YES  
Freedom
 
of 
speech
 and 
the 
press  
shouldn't
 he curtailed because 
of the 
tastes
 of 
some.  
The Danish 
cartoons depicting a 
stricture
 of Nfuhanunad may 
have 
been 
blasphemous,
 but they abide
 by the 
liberty
 
of
 unregulated 
speech 
In a 
tree 
iiiiss
 
A1111,1101  
the
 images  ina 
he 
published  in poor 
taste or simple 
igno-
rant:C. 
I 
lei:dont
 ol 
espression
 has 
gus
 
en
 us the 
alli
 
MARL'S'  10 engage
 in 
dialogue tt 'thin
 
and  
bettt
 
Len 
II:111011s
 SS 
hillier 
tat 
oiable
 
i 
iii 
else 
Protests \solids% hte are 
based on the Muslim 
piohibition  ot 
any
 il 
lu.stration
 
lone% el-. 
tie
 ni,i liii 
e tiS 
erli
 ikril the 
Fact that 
the 
.iis se 
aunt.iple
 is 
applicable
 olds to 
belies ets
 
I Islam  
Commanding
 
iii \liisliiiis hi I 
lIst slit. 
lii 
CIIg1011S
 
des lee IlanslingS  
into
 ei sell IOW 
St Ills II iiti.idii
 Is a
 
t\
 
ell 
let.oviii,red
 
principle  01 
Islam  
that 
stales Mete is 
Ili, 
it, teiftitott
 
In tai. .1 
Seise  lint the 
I Joh
 
Quran.
 
an
 
book  unaltered situe 
it 
tills 
it limn and
 the 
most
 
ponert
 id
 
solllce 
ot 
Ham.
 
stiles.-IsiSill
 
lIe 
S 
rellglon..1111,1
 10 tile IIIS
 ieliiiin 
It is  
miperatit
 e 
to 
rettli/e
 that this  
terse
 Is 
cited near the 
completion
 
,,I the MO 
book. 
undedining
 an 
impliLation  
peacet  III 
t.t'e\isleiiee
 
Ig i1.111Ce 
Ig1101111Le. Ole 
Call,  
X 
ins  
is 
1111  rill 11111/1 
es
 Vile 
Illed
 
11111X:111s
 
to
 
ill1111IIIIISnle
 
it
 
loss 
Ilant MAI boundaries.
 
to 
LCtIllife 
hellel 1111de 
I 
shillslIng
 
ol each 
others
 
sensitis 
me, and 
esphlie
 
\s
 
ay 
coexist 
pcace  
:ibis in the 
long
 flIn 
\ IplionSe de
 I ..1111.11
 I 
tie, in 
the 
hook
 
"I lisione De 11,a 
Turquie.-  published iii 
tins, 
Stole
 
"
 
t.s 
regards  all the standards  
by 
is hich 
hu-
man 
glumness  mat 
be 
measured,
 We 111:1 
SS ell ask. 'is there am man 
greatei than 
,. 
Millianimad
 has c% 
en been 
s (niched 
for
 
lit 
it.iiilicetli
 it it s. 
a I 
uiioiieaii 
[ICS%  spripe I 
de111111e1111s
 
his
 image 
ImPs
 
hit,I,".P1115c
 
\ I 
uslint
 
t.t 
minium
 t 
should
 
he
 one 
of sett 
sible 
dialogne.
 tin! die 
linage
 
ot Men inophei
 
the 
Imo!
 \I uisliiiisLontinue 
Iut 
%en!
 through
 
tolence
 
ol 
the man the) 
are delending. in li 
i it the ()man and the
 Rudd It. it col-
lection
 id authentic, 
brogiatiltii.,i1  teseatches mix 
hiding  sat mg.. deeds 
and 
approsals
 narrated
 
lit I 
lopliet
 I iihanunad
 
1 lie  
I Lido h is consideied
 ,landaid guide
 to all Muslims in supple 
mem 
1,,
 the chum'
 
xpiessing justiliable 
Liumcetim. 
Icillon  
I tie the true 
Islamic
 
tradition
 
it mild 
be
 to demonstrate
 dignilied 
[what
 lot 
thiough rational 
debate  
instead itl 
bombing  embassies, attas 
king buildings.
 
hot 
coning
 and 
threatening  
I he 
i 
titian 
states 
'11 hen (the righteous t hem
 
s 
ant talk. diet 
it
 Within% flow
 it sat mg. 
ittit deeds ate
 lot
 its
 :mil touts
 lot 
'Out.
 peace 
be ou to 
tuuit  
V1e 
di, ill 
desire
 
Me
 
isoI
 
the
 
1,21101,,,it
 
I he 
treedom
 
spec(
 
Ii 
esercised
 Its
 
the
 
I %me. 
goes  
Ills .1
 thiatii,c 
to
 
stilt e 
deepel
 undellt mg 
issues  dotank mg
 
the \\ 
est  !tom
 the !Muslim 
coninninit I he 
cartoon
 
puhluation,
 should
 be perceo ed a, 
an educa 
tional
 moment lot
 
both 
ii 'Ills 
It's hard lot a wad,' 
b. understand the trite 
gm%  itt ol a situation 
and 
reithie  hots and SS
 
Ii',
 I IleS IllaS be ollensoc
 to .1 laige pail 
of the 
\ 
luslim soc lets, and 
theieloic
 is 
not 
entire'
 \ as
 iii 
1,11 a mallet
 as 
most  
of us 
uould 
like 
to bell,- e 
ZEENAT UMAR
 
%emu,  Umar 
IN a ma  
/ ,,1 
a, I 
campusvoices
 
"Yes. I believe that it 
is up to them to 
publish
 it...because 
that's their
 belief 
Should
 
the 
Danish
 
media  
have
 
published
 
the 
controversial
 
cartoons?
 
NO 
Illustiatinn 
by
 CJG 
1 
1., 
I* 
Online  
poll:  
Should 
the Danish media
 have published 
the 
controversial
 cartoons?
 
Yes 
No
 
Results  to last week's 
question:
 
Should GPS trackers be 
placed  on registered sex offenders
 ' 
53% Yes 
"Yes. 
I don't think it's a 
big deal 
because  it was 
made as a 
sarcastic 
joke."  
Derek Deocampo 
Alexander Sutkin 
graphic design 
finance 
47% 
No 
What 
do
 you 
think? Iftr 
I 
"No. I think 
that the 
action and 
information both
 as a 
whole wasn't 
appropriate."  
Sami
 Alayoubi 
biology
 
"Yes. 'just think
 that 
people
 have the right 
to do 
whatever  they 
want."
 
Christina Custodio 
psychology 
The  
cartoons
 were 
offensive
 and 
incited  
violence.
 
One 
cartoon  
portrays  the 
prophet  
Nluhammad  
with  a lit 
bomb  on 
his
 
head, 
replacing  
the
 turban 
that
 would 
normally  
be
 there. 
Another  
depicts
 two 
%%omen
 dressed
 in all 
black,
 with 
only
 their eyes
 
visible,
 as the 
eyes
 of 
Nluhanunad
 are 
blind to 
their  
circumstances.
 
Cartoons  are meant 
to 
be 
funny.,  like 
"Peanuts,-
 where Charlie 
Brown
 kicks a 
football 
just  as 
Lucy
 Van Pelt  
moves it. 
They can 
also 
be 
thought 
provoking  
like the 
"Boondocks-
 political 
satire. 
Danish  
newspaper  
Jyllands-Posten's
 comic
 section 
was neither
 fun-
ny nor
 
thought
 
provoking  this 
past
 
September
 when they 
published  
12 
caricatures  
depicting 
the 
prophet
 in a 
!legalise.  
or
 what 
they.  might 
have seen 
as comical, light.
 
No
 one was 
laughing in the Muslim 
ci multiunit
 
According 
to the Habib.
 a 
supplement  
book to 
the  Quran 
and a 
compilation
 of 
NIuhanunad's  
teaching,. 
depicting 
the  image 
of
 the 
prophet
 is prohibited.
 
AcLohling to 
the  Quran, 
Muhanunad  
wanted
 
worshippers
 to 
see 
him 
as
 one of them. a human 
being
 no 
better  than the 
rest. By having 
pit:lutes
 or 
image,.
 
it 
would
 permit
 
idolatry  and 
NIuhammad  is 
not
 
to
 
be 
seen  as an 
idol 
For practicing
 Muslims. the 
images are 
hard
 
to %nation
 
because  they 
have  been 
taught 
to
 lilt
 e and 
respect  
the prophet
 more 
than 
anyone
 else. 
It's 
no
 
Wonder  that 
such a violent re-
sponse
 occurred after the 
publication of the 
cartoons.
 
According
 to a 'NN report 
on
 
Saturday,
 
at 
least 29 people have 
been killed and 
many 
more injured during 
protests
 
os
 er the 
incident
 
Non -Muslims 
may  wonder what the 
big JANET 
MARCELLO  
deal
 
.11.hies
 
big
 
deal
 is this 
it something else twinned shongly 
What  
it
 y our
 
religion.
 
s
 is
 being made fun of as a 
result  of a la,. 
k 
of 
knowledge 
or
 poor 
judg-
ment', 
Yes. the
 
t 
.nited States' tarsi Amendment 
goes us the
 
nght
 
to
 
exer-
cise 
our  freedom of speech and of the 
press.
 Ina there are limits that 
dictate 
Iii 
is
 
iesponsible  we are 
kur
 Si hat
 
ste 
sa 
or print 
In the 
1.142
 
I\
 
( 'owl case 'haplinsky s 
Ness I lampslure, 
the 
ruling
 limited I reedom
 ol 
speech  
and 
press.
 stating. -idle I 
lets 
d and 
obscene. the profane,  the libelous, and the insulting oi lighting %voids 
.. by then s
 
en uttenince tuihlict tnjurs or tend 
to incite an immediate 
breach 01 the peace " 
.1 he cartoons are a breach ol peace 
It's 
sometlung 
that
 is 
ollensive
 
and 
doe,n't
 need
 to be Well II it inflicts
 
harm
 on others
 
'I he Muslim community
 
is 
haunted each day 
as
 problems such as 
the current politual 
issues
 m haq. 
\I 
gIi.iiiisi.uui  and Iran and 
the 
got - 
ermiwnt
 
restrictions
 
and 
constant  
sins eillanee
 of 
their 
actions keep 
stacking  
up. 
I7s ert one has the right
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A 
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PRACTICE TEST 
EVENT 
GMAT 
I GRE I LSAT 
I MCAT 
Take a FREE practice test at 
this event and you'll receive a 
detailed  
score
 
analysis  and exclusive strategies
 to 
help
 you prepare 
for  
Test
 Day! 
Saturday,
 
February  
25th @ SJSU 
MCAT/LSAT
 - 
9:00am,
 BBC 
Bldg. 
DAT  - 9:30am,
 BBC 
Bldg.  
GMAT/GRE  
- 1000am,
 WSQ
 Bldg. 
NCLEX - 1200pm, 
WSQ 
Bldg. 
I N RO I L 
Limited seats are available.
 Call 
1-800-KAP-TEST
 
TODAY 
or
 visit 
kaptest.com/practIce.
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'tossing  Islam
 
DANIELLE STOLMAN / DAILY STAFF 
Usama Canon, outreach director of 
the  Zaytuna Institute, gave a lecture to students Wednesday
 at the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center entitled 
"Prophet Muhammad Peace
 Be Upon Him" which explained why followers 
of
 Islam "love and follow Muhammad." Canon was
 brought to 
campus by the San Jose State University 
Muslim Students Association as part one of a two-part 
series. Part two will be held on March 2 in 
Mosaic at 2:30 p.m. 
A.S. - 
Report on student fees 
reviewed  at board meeting
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It,
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f 
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the Board."
 
said 
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With experience in leadership
 
as 
a part 
of Alpha
 
Phi Omega. 
Saguil said
 that she had reached 
her peak in the Icadeishm aspect 
there
 and 
wanted
 to 
move  On 
to 
dihlerettt areas 
"I wanted to branch 
out some 
where new and different." she 
said. "(This is) a higher  step for 
me I really keit
 want to experi-
ence 
any kind 
of work,
 even if 
I'm
 not going
 to be 
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tlw 
political  
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Police 
sniff 
out  leads
 on 
missing
 
whippet
 
NI
 
W 
YORK
 
(AP)
 
 
N\ it li 
'eve  physical clues to 
the  sv hereabouts 
of an es-
caped  show dog, 
the hunt 
for the award
-winning 
whippet  has 
entered  an-
other realm. 
About
 12 psychics are 
counseling
 searchers as 
they check the heated cargo 
buildings near where 
Vivi 
escaped from a travel cage 
at Kennedy International 
Airport,
 Paul Lepiane, 
the dog's co-owner, told 
Newsday. 
"They are telling us that 
she is alive and they are 
telling us she is warm," 
said Honi Reisman, 
a 
friend
 
of the 
dog's 
owners. 
"They  are saying she's 
in 
a building  
but  there are 
hundreds
 of buildings." 
According to breeder
 Bo 
Bengtson, the 
animal bolt-
ed across 
the  tarmac last 
week 
at
 25 mph as 
work-
ers  chased 
her on foot and 
in three cars. 
The  3 -year -
old 
whippet,  also known 
as 
Champion 
Bohem  C'est 
La Vie,
 nosed into a 
marsh 
area and disappeared.
 
The dog's escape 
came  
within days 
of
 winning 
an award of 
merit  at the 
Westminster
 Kennel 
Club  
show, the 
nation's  most 
prestigious. 
Lepiane said 
dog  drop-
pings 
consistent  with the 
30 -pound whippet's were 
found Monday behind an 
airport cargo 
building.  He 
has announced a $5,000 
reward
 for Vivi. 
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Colon,
 director of 
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and  
circumstances,
 the 
money
 can 
also  
he 
slimed
 Scholarships
 
and 
grants
 w ill 
also  he 
pulled 
front
 
this
 account  
Though
 it may seem as 
if de-
partments
 
can use as 
much  
mon-
ey 
as they 
want.  Ramos
 
said
 
that 
each department
 
will  
still  
main-
tain 
budgets
 that will 
help  to 
con-
trol the amount 01 111011el
 
used
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The Spartan
 Daily wants 
your
 photos. Submit 
photos of campus life to: 
spartandailyphoto.,a,gmail.com 
Blogs 
used  
for
 
education
 
By Jill Rae Seib 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER 
Professor
 Nicholas Burbules
 
from 
the I 'niversity of Illinois
 
will present a lecture titled, 
"Weblogs and the Potential of 
Self -Publishing for Democratic 
Education" at 
l0:3()
 
a.m. today 
in Room 189 of the Engineering 
Building. 
Burbules said he 
believes 
that Web logs, or blogs, have 
the possibility
 to be used as a 
positive educational
 resource. 
"Students
 can use it for re-
search topics. The blog be-
comes a shared workspace and  
they can take collective re-
sponsibility,"
 said Burbules in 
a telephone interview. "They 
are a supplement to class, not 
a substitute." 
Burbules
 
Uses Web logs as 
part of his curriculum in many 
of his classes, and has found 
that students respond positive-
ly to them. 
"It 
is one way of 
building
 
a 
sense  of conununity
 
outside  
the classroom,"
 Burbules said. 
Burbules will also
 speak 
about the 
positive  and nega-
tive aspects of using Web logs 
in the 
classroom
 and  
how  
to 
evaluate the credibility of any 
source.
 
Nlichael 
Katz, a 
profes-
sor of 
secondary  
education 
at San 
Jose 
State  I 
niversity, 
who organized the lecture for 
the 
Francis Villemain lecture 
series,  will 
bring his 
philoso-
phy 
of 
education
 class to 
hear 
Burbules speak 
According 
to Katz, 
the 
philosophy  department 
of-
ten brings business
 
ethics
 and 
moral
 
philosophy  
students  
to 
these
 
II:clines
 
"I bring 
my students to this
 
es ent I or seVeral
 
reasons,"
 
Kit,
 said "I want 
to
 expose
 
them 
to
 other ethicists 
of
 edu-
cation, 
philosophers
 
of
 edu-
cation who,
 like me, want to 
bring  theory and practice 
into 
some harmony around
 issues 
affecting our lives 
as citizens 
living in a 
democracy
 and 
seeking 
to become moral role 
models 
to our students."
 
Greg
 Lose, a student 
study-
ing 
science  
at SJSU.
 said 
he is interested
 to hear what 
Burbules
 has to say. 
"I'm 
going  
into
 this 
totally 
open-minded," said 
Lose.  "Is 
the whole concept a concerted 
effort, or is it just 
another
 hype 
with  
technology'?"
 
Burbules said the freedom 
of the press is available
 to any --
body through a personal Web 
log and it is very easy
 to start. 
"It is 
very
 easy to learn.
 I 
can teach 
people  how to 
make 
a blog in 15 minutes," 
Burbules 
said. 
This lecture 
is an opportu-
nity 
for students to learn about 
the 
multiple possibilities of a 
Web 
log. 
"I don't know much about 
blogs," said Jonathan I lanna, a 
student at SJSI" working on his 
teaching credential, "So I am 
very interested to hear what he 
has to 
say."  
This lecture series is held 
annually in memory of Francis 
Villemain, and is sponsored 
by the Institute for Social 
Responsibility,  Ethics and 
Education,  a research institute 
at SJSI devoted 
to the study. 
of business and professional
 
ethics 
and  miters of social re-
sponsibility
 
Villentain was a former
 dean 
of 
the ( 'ollege of Itltication
 at 
SJSI  and was deeply 
com-
mitted to the fields of ethics  
and aesthetics. cording to 
a pamphlet on the Francis
 T. 
Schola
 
1.11ip  Fund. 
Need
 Service  
Hours? 
Want  
to be a 
Mentor?
 
Want
 
Teaching  Experience?
 
Join 
Students
 In 
Action!
 
Mentor  local middle 
school
 students in a 
nationally
 
recognized 
After -School Program.
 One Day a 
Week,  
Monday Through Thursday
 from 2-5pm. 
More Information 
Contact 
Natasha
 Lovelace
 
Wesite:
 
www.sjsu.edu/csl/programs
 
Email: 
siamentoring@yahoo.com
 
Tel: 408.924.3540
 
Make
 a 
difference
 
today!
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ANOTHER
 SERVICE 
PROVIDED
 BY 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
 
OF
 SAN 
JOSE STATE 
UNIVERSITY
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 23,2006 
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 
5 
JOURNEY
 - 
SJSU
 students 
from  
Sudan 
plan on returning
 to war -torn 
home
 
after  
receiving  their
 college degrees 
continued
 from 
page 1 
African 
family." 
"I 
think our 
life would 
have 
been
 hard if 
we 
didn't 
have  many 
friends," 
said
 non, 
"Now  that 
we 
are 
established  
here,  
everything's  
line except
 
that
 we 
have
 people
 back 
home  in 
Africa."  
Hol  said 
that
 he works
 30 to 32 
hours a 
week
 
to 
help  support
 other lost 
boys who 
don't  have 
a 
chance  to come
 to America.
 Hof, 
Gong
 and Thon 
said 
that even 
though  they 
are in 
America.  they 
still 
have
 to help 
provide  for the
 people 
back
 
home. 
"We 
work  hard 
for  
(the)
 people
 in (Sudan). said 
Hol.
 "We 
work  
and  we go to school to 
help
 any 
way 
we
 can."
 
In the 
future, Boll. 
Gong  and Thon 
all agree 
that once
 they
 get their degrees from SJSI. they 
plan to go 
back  to southern 
Sudan  to help 
restore
 
their country. 
"We 
appreciate  ... the 
United States 
govern-
ment and
 (our) American
 friends who 
helped us 
when we first
 came to this 
country."  said Gong.
 
"We 
have
 been helped 
and  therefore we should
 
help too. 
The  only way that 
we
 can help is for 
us to get some
 skills here (and) to 
go back and 
rebuild the country."
 
Although 
America  has treated them 
well,
 Bol,
 
Gong and Thon said they 
have no desire to stay 
any  longer than 
necessary.  
"America is a good 
place to he, but there is 
nothing like home." Gong
 said. 
DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF 
San Jose
 State University junior marketing 
major Bo! Bol, right, takes an 
exam
 in a 
finance class Wednesday. Bol fled his native 
Sudan after civil war broke out. 
CLARK -Space
 
may be 
parking
 lot 
continued from page 1 
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students
 
become  
more
 
invohed 
in 
international
 act
 \ 
Ines,
 
said
 
PrOleSStlr
 
Ii1111011
 1 
/Call  
1/11011e
 
interview.
 
-This ma)
 he the
 
first
 
of
 such 
events,-
 said 
Dean,  
\\ 
ho 
still  
moderate the panel
 
den  
iission
 
Bernstein
 
said
 the 
Lonsulate
 
has held similar 
events
 
ai 
stallion!
 
111/
 crsit 
and
 
Het  keley 
that 
attracted large 
1:fossils
 Ile 
said
 
he hopes to bring the
 
it tilt 
hi
 all 
the 
major
 business
 
schools
 
in the
 
area. 
Based
 on the 
turnout
 
from 
i-Society's
 
previous
 event
 fea-
turing venture 
capitalist
 
( iuy 
Kawasaki, the 
organizers
 
ekpect
 
more than 
201)  
people to 
show
 up 
for Thursday's  
event.  
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One StageCompany announces 
Student tieketi $10 
408.283.7142
 
In 
3 
small
 Tennessee  
I "I :t 
.:.1 3  1,
-.aching
 
Charles
 
Darwin's
 The 
Oiigin of 
Species Based on He 
1925 Scopes 
Monkey Trial
 the media frenzy rivals
 that surrounding
 0 J 
Simpson
 
Prosecutor
 Matthew Harrison
 Brady 
agrees  
to
 
represent
 the Worlds 
Christian  
Fundamentals  Association and fresh 
from his controversial
 
defense
 
of
 child
 killers
 Leopold and Loeb. Henry Drummond
 is hired 
for 
the defense 
by the 
Baltimore
 Herald These
 two titans square 
off in 
this 
searing
 classic's
 
50th  Anniversary 
production With the 
introduction
 of 
Intelligent
 Design into Kansas biology 
classrooms INHERIT THE- WIND
 
is 
more  relevant 
today  than ever 
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FILM FESTIVAL 
STUDENT
 ADMISSION
 $5 
Wed. 
March  
1-
 Sun. 
March  12 
VENUES: 
California Theatre 
Camera 12 Cinernas
 
b.1li
 Jose 
Hepenory  Theatre 
345 South
 
First  
St.  201 
South  Second 
St 101 Paseo 
de 
San
 
Antonio
 
San Jose 
San
 
TICKETS ON 
SALE
 
NOW  
Tickets by phone: (408) 
295-FEST
 
Tickets online:
 
www.cinequest.org
 
Preview: 
AQUA
 
BURN
 
This 
documentary
 
showcases
 
the 
'Floating  
World'
 theme of 
the 2002 
Burning  
Man
 Festival 
 
capturing 
te energy, 
spirituality  
41
 
and passion of 
the annual 
event. 
1.**1 
21 CARBS 
This short comedy
 about low 
carb diets spoofs 
the  visual 
style of the movie 21 
Grams. A 
woman  goes on a diet to 
win  
the affections
 of her superficial
 
sister. 
Miraculously,
 she starts 
losing weight, 
until  an "acci-
dent" 
changes everything.
 
Check
 out
 more 
CINEQUEST
 previews at www.cinequest.org 
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SJSU 
looks  
to tame
 Lions in three -game 
series  
Spartan
 softball  
blanked
 
by 
No.  9 
Golden  Bears 
in 
home  
opener
 
- 
DANIEL ESCH /DAILY
 FILE 
From left, Brigham Young University designated hitter 
Austin  Carter attempts to steal second as San Jose State University 
shortstop John Shaffer prepares
 to make a tag during the sixth inning Saturday at San Jose 
Municipal  Stadium. 
By Tatiana Getty 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
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Water polo focusing on 
fundamentals for weekend tourney 
By Andrew Torrez 
Daily Staff Writer 
I he 
San Jose State  
I tut el
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WOMEN'S  WATER 
POLO 
KIT 
NOTEBOOK
 
The 
No in 
Spartans  lost to the 
No 2 
ItrIlins 
15-2 on Saturdat 
Spartan
 
sophomores
 
Alexis
 
Iliglett and f ieraldine I la/lett
 
scored
 in 
the lourth
 quarter 
to
 
help their 
team 
avoid  a shutout 
lilt' Spartans 
mu, 
inkleil 
stintlat unit a - 
against 
No 1 1 1 
I.
 
Santa
 
Barbara
 
J111111 111 Rachel
 Rh 
Ides
 made 
Mier goals and 
senior
 Katie 
Xlorgan  added two 
goals against 
the Gauchos
 
Four  
other 
players
 
scored goals lor the
 Spartans in 
the 
win. 
"We played reallt hard against 
Santa  Barbara.-
 
Rhodes
 
said "I 
think ii we played like that the 
rest 01 the 
tear,  then we could 
be 
unbeatable
 
SJS1 coach 
Lou  1
 
tub soil 
the 
team 
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to 
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!intim cis 
to 
hate a better chalice ol
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inning 
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will  be 
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oi king 
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protecting the
 
ball this tteek 
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to
 mg 
to teach
 them 
to
 
pass the ball under pressure. he 
said
 "What they 
are 
doing 
in 
sonic cases. is they are 
it 
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for the referee
 to 
blow  
the it !wale 
(fur
 
a free
 
throw)
 " 
Tully said when his players 
don't get a free thrtitt
 Iron%
 
the 
referee, they find Menisci% es un-
der more 
pressure  
from the other
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Stanford 
University  2 -meter Alison 
Grettorka
 attempts
 to shoot the 
ball past San Jose State 
University  attacker Angela Riddle 
during  the 
2006 Stanford 
Invitational on Feb. 12 at the 
Avery  Aquatic Center. 
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conic
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trying  to teach them to pass
 the 
ball under 
pressure.
 
What  
they 
are  doing, in some cases, is waiting for the 
referee
 to 
blow 
the 
whistle (for a free throw)." 
 Lou Tully,
 SJSU water polo coach 
By Greg Lydon 
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The San Jose State 1..niversit) 
Softball team fell to No 9 I .1' Berkele) 
Wednesday
 afternoon
 3.0 at StS I  held 
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 Bears 
pitcher
 Kristina-I
 liot son 
pitched  
a 
complete  game. 
allcm mg one 
Spartan hit and strik-
ing 
out 
II hatters.
 
-That's
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the hest pitchers in 
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countr)," said 
SJSt " coach Ike Ike 
Enabenter-t 
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hit  
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disappointing.
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ATHLETIC TRAINING 
MAXIMIZING  SPORTS HEALTH 
Master of Science in Athletic Training (M.S.A.T.) 
at Seton Hall University 
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takes  'risque' approach to 
sex education 
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EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental 
business Perfect for students 
Earn 
up to 
$250 every weekend 
Must
 have reliable truck Heavy 
idtong is  required Call 408
 292-7876 
MOVIE EXTRAS,
 ACTORS, MODELS! Make 
575-5250/  day 
All ages 
and faces wanted' 
No Exp Required FT PT' 
800-851-6131 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 
Toddler & Preschool 'Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T posrtions 
available Substflute positions are also avail that offer flexible hot 
ECE units are req d for
 teacher positions but not rettd for Aide 
posrtions
 
Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please
 call 
Cathy for an interview
 @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res 
to 248-7433 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K.8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare P- T afternoons No ECE unrts 
req d Previous childcare cop a 
must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company 
needs  
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals private events & country clubs FUPT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 14081593-4332 or 0081  867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round
 program indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM PM 
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! 
If you are looking for a  job we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem
 the
 Career 
Centers online career management 
tool) and access over 
800  job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career 
Center s official job and Internship
 bank Its easy visit us at www 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM  PRIVATE 
SECURITY
 Security -All Hrs 
247  PT FT 
Possible Commute Recptionst
 Schduler-Eve PT (4081247-
4827 
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL
 HELP needed for small 
excluswe  
shop & kennel P T 
Tues Sat Must be reliable. honest 
& able to 
do physical work Prefer
 
cop
 working w- dogs but will 
train  Great 
oppty
 for dog lover 408 371-9115
 or fax res to 377-0109 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS
 PART-TIME 
OPENINGS'
 $1500 
BASE-appt " Vector the
 company for students 
has part-time 
openings available for 
Customer Sales Service  
The positions 
offer  numerous unique benefits 
for students 
HIGH  STARTING PAY 
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
 Internships PossIble
 
""All Majors May 
Apply  
No Exp
 Necessary 
"Training Provided 
Earn 
income & Gain 
Expenence'  Watch for 
us on -campus 
throughout 
the semester or 
CALL  866-1100 
9am-5pm
 www 
workforstudents 
corn/ sjsu 
HIRING 10 
PEOPLE  BY 
FEB.28
 Happy Fish
 Swim School
 
Seeking 
smart  friendly swim 
instructors to 
work
 with children 
and  
adults Indoor
 heated pool open
 7 days a week 
Pays  $9 00 -
hr - $1200' hr 
DOE Part Time 
Availability Fun 
Environment 
Friendly People
 Flexible Steady
 schedule works 
well with 
school
 schedule 
Print  application 
at
 
www SwomHappyFtsh corn 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
makes no 
claim for products 
or services 
advertised  above 
nor is 
there any 
guarantee
 implied 
The classified 
columns  of 
the Spartan 
Daily  consist of 
paid  advertising 
and offering are 
approved 
or verified 
by the 
newspaper
 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently ri iig tor P 
T positions VVe offer a great working environment with day & 
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in 
person 
230 to 400 Mon -Wed
 We are located in San Pedro Square 
NEED
 A 
JOB???  Clarity Captal Group is 
a competitive mortgage 
business located in San Jose off of First Si with easy access 
from the Irghtrail We re searching for motivated 
individuals  
Interested in learning real estate and the mortgage field This is a 
great money making opportunity Bilingual Is a plus although not 
requrred
 Part-time
 and full-time positions are available Please 
call Kyle (408)644-4925 or email kylegiclantycapitalgroup com 
if interested
 
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career rn 
Social
 Serv working 
w adults wall devloprnetat disa his 
Community  Catalysts 553-
0960 or fax res 
to 553,0965 
RECREATION 
LEADERS 
Looking for 
Recreation  Leaders to work in school age childcare 
centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon -Fri afternoons after 2pm 
and Mon Wed afternoons  after 12pm $961 hr -$11 32 hr 
depending 
upon experience Please contact Kathy at 354-8700
 
cot
 245 or by email Si kathy@lgsrecreation org 
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The 
Survey
 & Policy Research 
Inst is hiring Spanish speakers and other callers with 
impeccable  
English who can be 
easily
 understood by respondents Must be 
available  4-9 p ni weekdays
 Part -lime
 on -campus 510-124s 
Contact sprnobs@gmail corn or 14081924-6993 
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT
 
Work  with adults with 
developmental 
disabilities Community Catalysts 553-0960 or fax res to 553-
0965
 
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience 
necessary Will 
train Must be 7.1 Great S PT Flex Hrs Call 008) 292-3445 
after 2 00 pm 
IN-STORE MARKETING REP: The nations
 largest home 
improvement retailer & ASR have teamed 
up to launch a new 
program in northern California We are seeking 
highly motivated 
success driven people to represent our company in 
our marketing 
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company 
with management opportunities for success driven people We 
provide Base pay  bonuses up to 525 hr and benefits such as 
medical dental optical life & 
disability
 insurance 401k matching 
& profit sharing 
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines 
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel 
Call Aaron 
@800-834-4744
 transportation
 required & background 
check 
www  thesunroomcompany corn 18001834-4744  
BECOME A DELL CAMPUS REP - EARN $12/hr 
Make your own hours and gain amazing experience for your 
resume'  
Position starts immediately Go to Repnatton corrsdell to apply 
12121584-4201
 
CHIEF LAB TECH for SJSU S Survey and Policy Research 
Institute Must be EXPERT at computer and network REPAIR 
able to learn WInCATI survey management program and have 
clear communication skills Must be available 3-9 pm weekdays 
to maintain and manage 28 -station call center network Part-time 
as needed Minimum of 25 hours per quarter at $15-18 
per  hour 
Send resume to sprijobs@gmail corn 
ARTIST 
NEEDED
 
th 
sports activities Possoi., 
0941 
FOR RENT 
2BD/1BA.1i2 BLK TO SJSU On 
915
 Parking 1st
 your
 corner 
unit 5950 408 309-9554 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE'
 
We offer 'Housing for American & International Students 'An 
intercultural ex penence with international  students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student kitchen 'Wireless 
Internet access 'A safe friendly & home -like environment 'Various 
cultural 
activities  'Parking (also rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting applications  The 
International  House is 
located @ 360 So 
11th
 Street 
If you are interested or have 
further 
questions
 please call 924-6570 
1 
& 2 BDRMS avail dnhvn $850-51150 For details contact 
14081924-0911
 
LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th 
Si Keyes 
From
 
$795 & $99 Deposit subject
 to credit approval Priv Park 
Area Excellent Location' Walk to SJSU shuttle 
(4081 291 0921 
SPANISH CASTLE 
Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from 5895w 
$400  deposit subject to credit
 approval 
1040-58
 N 4th St Hedding 
Quiet location secured entry 
Large  eat in kitchen 
1408)509-1750,295-4700  
SERVICES
 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes 
cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 30%-60% For
 into call 1-800-655-3225 or www 
studentdental
 corn 
or 
wwwgoldenwestdental
 corn 
PROFESSIONAL
 EDITING For
 your 
paper  or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient F. act Familrar wrth APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Gras iii)18311252 
1108  or Evagraceigaol 
corn  
or visit inAvw 
gracenotesed,fing
 
hoi 
GET 
YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY 
All 
simple
 tax returns at a low
 rate $ '0 hnly Please stop by 
your 
neighborhood
 
Jackson
 
Hewitt  Tax Service Office located at 
the corner 
of 15th 
and Santa Clara
 St 
(408)293-1148   
OPPORTUNITIES
 
TRAVEL AGENT PT 
FT No cop Home biz Great travel 
benefits'  
Earn whole 
you  learn' 
(209)962-0654-6312  
WANTED 
SSPERM 
DONORS NEEDEDS Up to 
$900,  month 
Healthy  MEN 
in 
college
 
or
 w/ a college 
degree 
wanted  for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help 
people  realize their dreams of 
starting  a 
family  
APPLY  
ONLINE
 
www 
cryobankdonors
 corn 
GET 
PUBLISHED
 NOW 
local
 
magazine
 looking for 
content 
Photos. articles blogs Jokes 
cartoons editorial etc Email
 
getpublishednow@gmail 
con, 
SEMINAR-
 VVant to be a sperm
 donor? 
Earn  up to $909 mo 
Thurs March
 2 6 30pm 
or Thurs March 
2830 pm or Fri March 
3 7 30pm
 2 
Free  
Movie  
Tickets,  Food Tour 
More  info 
www 
cryobankdonors
 
corn  
RSVP 
Mdreanigicryobank
 con, 
Please 
specifiys, date/ time upon 
RSVP  
Certain  
advertisements
 in 
these columns
 may refer
 the 
reader
 to specific 
telephone 
numbers
 or addresses
 for addi-
tional  
information
 
Classified  
readers
 should be 
rensnded 
that  when 
making  these 
further
 contacts 
they should 
require  
complete  
Information
 before 
sending  money 
for goods or 
services 
In addition, 
readers
 should 
carefully  
investigate
 all 
firms offering 
employment  
listings
 or coupons
 for discount 
vacations or merchandise 
2/23/06
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
ACROSS  
1 1041 tiber 
5 Guzzle or 
swig 
10 Cows' mouthfuls
 
14 
A law - itself 
15 Dad's brother 
16 Mother lodes 
17 Cotton seeders 
18 
Just right  
19 Pointed arch 
20 Famous lemon
 
22 
Bumper
 
add-on
 
24 
Frisk  about 
27 Blizzard
 maker 
28 
Disi
 
 
 
 
32 Ra-
35 Vic)
 ; 
36 
Lax  
38 
Sincerely
 
40 Swear
 
42 Innsbruck 
locale 
44 -  Stanley Gardner 
45 Jeweled coronet 
47 Mubarak 
predecessor
 
49 Put money on 
50 Iffy attempts 
52 Cheesy 
dish
 
54 Mesh fabrics 
56
 Actress 
Sedgwick
 
57 So 
what?
 
12
 
was 
60 Hideous 
monsters  
64 
Astronomer
 
- 
Sagan 
65 
Become 
acclimated
 
21
 Large  
amount  
68 
Marbles or 
tag 
23 
Pistol 
pioneer
 
69 Oscar's 
cousin
 
25 
Soften
 
70 Parachute 
matenar
 
26
 Implores 
71 
Funny 
Bombeck
 
28 
Toga 
party  site 
72 Low voice 
29 Denims 
73 Flounder
 cousins 30 WWII mule 
74 Diary opener 
staple
 (hyph ) 
31 
Get  out 
fast  
33 Race -car 
engine  
34 DeGeneres
 
at TV 
F 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED
 
 
At-I
 TROT 
',FD
 RIPE 
: S ICES
 
EVENS
 
WAKE  
t] U.I
 
.E 
T U D.E 
' R,L S 
SAD
 
.E S S 
T.U.N.G 
LAST 
P.E.A.C.E
 
EST
 
ELLES  
PS 
MIRE 
DELUGING 
MA 
OR I IR 
O.U.E 
OMEGA AWLS 
CARED 
MALT  
DOWN 
1 
Gargantuan 
2 Sooner
 ci 
3 
Atlas  abb 
21346 
2006 
United 'cattle 5y1131311# 
Inc 
4 Tough 
questions
 
5 
Or: the 
vise 
6 
And  
in Berlin 
7 
Crack  pilots 
8 Greenhouse 
trays 
9 Tabby
 
10 Pots ana pans 
11 Impulse
 
12 Hoofed animal 
13 NNW opposite 
37 Eastman 
invention 
39 
Hairy  humanoid
 
41 
Argues
 
43 Frilly 
46 
Retired 
48 Polynesian 
staple 
51 
Mugs 
53 Tattered 
55 
Panasonic
 rival 
57 
Rum -soaked 
cake
 
58 Rainbow 
goddess
 
59 Breathing
 spell 
61 Not easily 
found
 
62 
Jane  
Austen
 
heroine
 
63 Dry up 
64 Part
 of an ear 
66 
Unhatched
 fish 
67 
Annapolis
 grad 
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Mystery 
and  suspense 
dominate  
'Freedom land' 
By Jeremy Barousse 
DAILY STAFF WRITER
 
If 
you're  in 
the
 
mood  bra paid 
Ill'. slit 
y story. "Freedomland"
 
is 
.1 goodC
 
tliiLC
 
teet1011111114.1- Cleales 
chill  
ing suspense and deli% els a pm% 
erful message to Its audience 
MOVIE REVIEW 
SallIlle1 I . 
JaCkS011
 
aiid 
.11.111i11111e
 
Moore
 
21% c 
stellar 
per  
tormanees in the
 racially con 
scions pie 
titre adapted 
from the 
no% el 
it
 the same Milne
 written 
hs Riehard 
Plice 
Jae kstin 
plays 
Lorenzo 
( '(inned.
 a deteeme 
!nun an UV 
haii 
\ci5 
.1c1st. 
10%%11  called
 
I )eiiipsc 
I 
'mined  cows let 
ss 
Brenda Nlartm
 
I 
Moore). a 
it 
tile. 
middle aged 
%vonian  limn the 
bordering
 blue-collar 
submit) of 
Gannon. %%hen 
she  
.laggets
 
into
 
a I 
)einpse
 
e 
mei  gent 
loom
 one 
night claiming she 
%%as t..il ked 
by a hlack 111.111 l% 
tide Ilel 4 y ear
 
-
old 
son,  t 
'tidy. 
as tedeep
 in the 
backseat 
Xlartin  let
 eats that she has had 
ntinhled
 past :ind
 happens
 to 
he 
the 
seat.' 
ttl a 
prominent  Gannon
 
police detecto i. 
MR
 
its
 limn the piedomi 
nantly 
it 
hole
 suburb
 01 
minion
 
[lime
 ono 1 atinpsey 
and
 111111k iii
 
ately shut 
(limn
 
the  
Itiii
 
tie 'tile
 
.V111,11014! 
.11,
 r: 1112 11101els  
- 
\lam,' Claims
 
slit 
a e %%s 
ittacked
 --in 
hope,  
01 tile
 
long  
the suspect 
The 
shutdown
 
creates
 racial 
tension  hen% 
een  the 
nmi 
neigh 
holing  
tm% us 
tell:111k
 
ril the 
projects are 
unable  to lease then 
F SY 
OF COLUMBIA  PICTURES
 
Samuel L. Jackson, star of 
"Freedonildnd:  
homes 
The 
proiects 
turn 
into
 a hos-
tile Ii 
ilk 
SIC 
Ile  as I/Fedi/1111MMt 
ly 
black
 tenants
 start 
tetaliating
 
.igainst %%
 
lute
 
pollee
 
onit ials 
I 
'mined.  
%% 
Mt has 
been
 as 
smiled  to shadm% 
Limn  dining 
the 'me...ligation 
1,CMCCII
 
his Friends nom the pittlects 
and  
!damn 
council
 then becomes 
it
 
Martin
 and 
het  slimy 
Xcioist 
Karen  collue el II (Ile 
I 
aleti
 I.
 
it 
Ii' Ilas
 Illade a tile I 'lie 
pleil2c
 
Iii 
sCalt  II 101 1111,1112
 I 
Ii cli teams 
up %%
 
oh mined to 
unite menthe's
 nom latth neigh
 
fa ti hoods as they stall
 
cut', 
ii 
uli 
sem, Ii loi
 
I'taly
 
I he seal.. 11 takes the team to 
I 'm..101111,111,1 Paik. a 
shield,i1
 
set
 
elal 
acre.  
Ii 
\etiIv
 
ri.e,tliii
 
Used
 
Ii 
Iii, 
11011Ie 10 a 
childiens
 
insane 
is  
lum 
The park becomes the scene of 
fierce intetiogation and
 deep se 
diets dose 
I he 
shithltm
 
n ofthe 
Armstrong
 
pion.%
 ts paints a 
strong
 picture of 
iacial 
u 
titling 
in .killeriCa and 
haish
 
disennunation
 he-
Meell The  
liii 
cs Mid 
"have-
"fillshe 
ino%
 
le
 keeps its 
audience
 
on 
the 
ettt:e  
then seal
 as the 
sitity 
sligp.sis
 
ihilleicuil 
alltI 
set
 chi! 
MINIS  
:Inst. 
Nei\
 
c illicit angles
 and 
se-
iii.- introduced to
 
make
 
the mo%
 
einem  
seem
 inure chill-
ing 
kson deli% 
(Is an :1111a/111g 
Ills a 
Middle  
r. it Ili,
 lIlies 
some 
seelels
 01 Ills \ 11 
\ 
ass11111eS
 the role of a 
muken  ,10%\ 
n 
and  
cold
 used 
moth-
er 
ciii lu, 
11121
 \ 
Itic  ,li,il'uies 
NAN\ 
cell
 NO) 
ileIrils  iii. iluiclise 
ind e1111111Slas
 
Ile 
"I teedoniland"
 
creates
 
Oiling  
emotional  impact with realistic
 
PclicIke` 
This him is di:Mittel) a 11111S1 
see
 
Small
 is 
Good.
 
Small 
is
 responsive; 
small  %.,in adapt
 quit 1:1%-: small
 is 1.11, 
use.
 
1 
/111: Darn(' 
1.1(' N.1111 11r  I.111l'l
 SIR 1/111 
.111  
,111.111C1.
 I III- 
111C,111,
 \ 
1(1.1cnt
 
gets personal
 
attention. titme is 
bctiet 
inti.t.i%
 
iiilii 
lie, 
.11151.
 
'51.
 at. wall% 
get to 
kiitn% mm, 
and  we ....in help 
yini bring oni 
you!  'ludo tiiiial
 
talents.
 
t,1.1
 the  sprawl
 anti come to an 
InfOrmation  
Forum
 
Iii 
( 
.ratIttati.
 l'imt,ranis 
at NI )N
 
I111  
Monday, 
March 13th
 at 6:30pm.
 
RSVP at www.NI/NI.J.edu,
 
or
 
call  (650)  508-3532 
for 1110re 
in
 
format
 ton. 
NDNUThe
 Cure For
 The 
Common
 School
 
Fort 
Minor  and 
friends  
tear 
up the 
Fillmore
 
By Teresa Hou 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
 
 A sea 
of nodding heads was all that 
could he seen Tuesday at the 
1 iii 
Inure
 as Fort Minor's Mike 
CONCERT
 REVIEW 
Shinoda 
enticed  the crowd
 
it 
ii It 
freniy of rhymes
 and beat, 
Ihe rapper -songwriter. 
along
 us 
1111  Cheapshot and
 
the Sty les of Beyond crew 
Ryii and Talc. delighted audi-
ent 
e 
members
 with songs 
from 
I 
It
 Minor's 
recent  album, 
"The Rising 'lied." as well as 
some
 
old -school 
classics from
 
the likes 
of Snoop Dogg
 and 
Linton Park 
Bay Area -based group 
Flips
 
de 
opened
 
the  
show
 
with  
a mediocre 1111111111-e 01 rock and 
rap 
second act 
DJ Mike Relm 
Wu/led the crowd 
with his 
skills on the turntables
 and kept 
them preoccupied  as a grow - 
ing ant ic 
ill
 ion rot Fort 
Minor  
could he 
cli 
in the air 
c \plosion 01 energy 
scented  lo rill 
the 
room 
when  
Von Minor finally came to the 
stage 
Stomata.  ace 
ompanied  
by a 
his 
e 
hand out 
it
 ith the help 
of 
Ry it and I 
ak.  got 
the
 
crowd
 
on 
then 
feet
 and 
their
 hands
 
oat 
ing .is
 
the
 
lapped  
Fort 
Minor's
 
latest single. 
"Remember the 
\ 
amt.
 
Rehire
 pia illg more 
ol 
the songs 
on
 "'I he Rising 
Tied." 
Shinoda  made sure the 
fans  of 
his other group.
 Linkin Park, 
were happy. by. 
doing  a rendi-
Audience 
members
 quickly 
fell under 
Shinotlas  
spell  
as 
they waved their hands
 is
Ile 
said
 to,
 
sang
 along
 
and 
continuously  danced to each 
song
 
The flow hem% een Shinoda.  
Ryu 
and  
Tak  
%%as
 
Si
 
seamless
 
that it 
almost
 seeined
 
as if [here 
t as 011l.  one person 
perliuni-
ing. 
All three 
eflortlessly 
%%inked
 
the stage,
 rlinning :Ind 
pimping
 
around 
e%
 el% let 
seconds
 
to 
make sure 
that
 e% 
etyma.
 
in the 
room was 11.1% lug gritItl  11111e 
.X definite highlight 01 the 
night was when 
Bobo
 nom 
hip hop group 
Cy
 
pies,  
I lilt 
came up onstage and played the 
drums
 for 
the 
song
 "Relict e 
Nle," 
%%loch
 produced
 an e% 
inure plIlsal 1112 sound
 for
 the 
song
 
than 
uNna
 
DIANA DIROY 
/ DAILY SENIOR STAFF 
Mike Shinoda, right, performs a sold out show at the
 Fillmore In San 
Francisco, with 
Ryu, Tak and Cheapshot of Fort Minor on Tuesday 
night. Fort Minor has been touring all this month, and after Tuesday's 
performance heads out for
 another show in Los Angeles. 
tion of 
In
 
the which 
Fort Minor teased the au -
people happily 
sang  
along
 to 
diclit e hy leaving the stage, 
%%loch  caused pandemonium
 to 
vino 
front the 
crowd
 
as 
shouts  
ol 
"encore"
 
were chanted. 
After 
what seemed
 like for-
e% cr. 
Shinoda
 and
 the rest of 
the band
 came 
hack 
out 
and  
I hrilled the audience one last 
Ii ne with  
their Interpretation 
of Jay /. and 
I ankin Park's 
mash up of "Numb 
Encore." 
Bout
 
e%
 cr a 
disappointment
 Of 
the night us as 
%%hen Shinoda 
didn't play the 
song
 "Kenji,"  
a breakthrough 
song
 about
 
the 
Japanese
 Mei 
iiinent
 camps 
that people like
 Shinoda's la-
theu had to live in 
I /tend!. aoll MORK 
brought 
an locust 
helining
 
amount
 of 
energy
 to The 
Fillmore
 that 
seemed
 to seep
 into the crowd 
and cause a burst of excitement
 
that lasted the
 entire night. 
shmoda 
proved that 
he
 is one 
step
 
closer to 
taking
 both 
the 
tap and rock 
%%
 
odds
 by 
storm. 
SAT.
 FERRURRY 
25TH 2006 
SAN 
JOSE CONVENTION CENTER 
ADMISSION S25  
5PM-MIDNIGHT.
 
ANON/ AV, 54911 
5LIRPRISE
 LIVE/ 
PERFORMANCE!
 
Ai. 
 nlazoa 
PERFORMANCE STAGE 
HitIM114411
 
dill'.1.111'.1(  1.114101
 FIATIININI. 
WOHI. 0 
PASSIM,  AND 00 usm ova Pt HE °AMAMI s, 
THE MA/DA STAGE' IS HOME 70 THE MOST MEMORIAM( f 
IM STAGE PERFORMANCES, DON t MISS OUT 
1----7:SaTELUTE
 
>A 
Pacio_r-reiGe 
iutt 
II ilf1S11111111R411,11  
MINI;  
111111111N Si111111111IS 111111111101VVII 
f544-
- 
Afid  
1021001110NR
 INFORMATION 10E, ON 
10 
HOTIMPORTNIGHTS.COM
 
A11111110112
 WHIR !MASI 
SPORT BIKES  
ONDISPLAY! 
OVER
 200 MODELS 
QUEEN  OF THE SCENE 
HOSTED 
BY URSULA MAYES 
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